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Abstract
Data preprocessing has a profound eﬀect on the performance of the learner. Before attempting medical data classiﬁcation, charac-
teristics of medical datasets, including noise, incompleteness, and the existence of multiple and possibly irrelevant features, need
to be addressed. In this paper, we show that selecting the right combination of preprocessing methods has a considerable impact on
the classiﬁcation potential of a dataset. The preprocessing operations considered include the discretization of numeric attributes,
the selection of attribute subset(s), and the handling of missing values. The classiﬁcation is performed by an ant colony optimiza-
tion algorithm as a case study. Experimental results on 25 real-world medical datasets show that a signiﬁcant relative improvement
in predictive accuracy, exceeding 60% in some cases, is obtained.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of SDMA2016.
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1. Introduction
Medical data classiﬁcation (MDC) refers to learning classiﬁcation models from medical datasets and aims to
improve the quality of health care1. Medical data classiﬁcation can be used for diagnosis and prognosis purposes.
Medical data exhibit unique features including noise resulting from human as well as systematic errors, missing values
and even sparseness2. The quality of data has a large implication for the quality of the mining results. It is necessary
to perform preprocessing steps in order to remove or at least alleviate some of the problems associated with medical
data. However, each dataset is diﬀerent, and there is no preprocessing method that is best across all datasets. Deciding
the best combination of preprocessing methods for a speciﬁc dataset is not possible without trial and comparisons. The
advent of various open-source libraries, likeWeka3 and KEEL4, hosting an extensive set of oﬀ-the-shelf preprocessing
methods, combined with the leisure of standard formats like the attribute-relation ﬁle format (ARFF) 1 and advances in
computer hardware technology, encourages integration of automatic tuning for preprocessing operations into the data
mining task for each dataset on an individual basis. In this research, we investigate the inﬂuence of individualized
preprocessing on the classiﬁcation of medical datasets, including the removal of missing values and a variety of
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discretization and attribute selection methods. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 highlights
related work in the area. Next, Section 3 describes the individualized tuning procedure. Experimental results are
presented in Section 4 and discussed in Section 5. The paper is concluded in Section 6.
2. Related Work
Metaheuristic methods stand as interesting techniques for classiﬁcation model learning, because of their good
performance and low computational requirements. Metaheuristics require little or no background knowledge of the
problem at hand. In ant colony optimization algorithms5,6, artiﬁcial ants use pheromone trails and heuristic informa-
tion to guide solution construction for ﬁnding the shortest path from food sources to their nest. AntMiner7 is the ﬁrst
ACO algorithm for classiﬁcation tasks. Among the diﬀerent variants of AntMiner, AntMiner+ 8 has been chosen as the
classiﬁcation algorithm in this research. AntMiner+ is based on the MAX–MIN ant system6, which is recognized as
one of the best-performing algorithms in the ant colony optimization family. The classiﬁcation model is constructed
using the sequential covering strategy. The results reported show that AntMiner+, on average, obtained the highest
rank among state-of-the-art rule-based classiﬁers included8.
Although the problems associated with medical data have been documented since the nineties, not much research
has been done to address the complete preprocessing task of medical data. Tanwani and Farooq2 performed an
extensive study to present the challenges associated with biomedical data and approximate the classiﬁcation potential
of a biomedical dataset using a qualitative measure of this complexity. The study concludes that the classiﬁcation
accuracy is found to be dependent on the complexity of the biomedical dataset, not on the classiﬁer choice. The
number and type of attributes have no noticeable eﬀect on the classiﬁcation accuracy, as compared to the quality of the
attributes. It is shown that biomedical datasets are noisy and that noise is the dominant factor that aﬀects the resulting
classiﬁcation accuracy. Lin and Haug9 use heuristic rules that utilize that utilizes information from the medical data,
metadata and sources of medical knowledge. As far as we are concerned, the individualized preprocessing of medical
data has not been addressed before.
3. An Individualized Preprocessing Procedure
The AntMiner+ is based on a sequential-covering strategy and a default rule related to the majority class. In
eﬀect, rule induction focuses on classes other than the majority class. This particular strategy is advantageous in
MDC because the majority of class instances are normally the negative cases of which we care less. The sequential-
covering strategy helps in handling large-sized datasets; due to the removal of instances already covered by induced
rules, the progressive reduction of the training set size is thus achieved. AntMiner+ algorithm cannot handle instances
containing missing values. Thus, these instances are removed from the dataset in the ﬁrst step. To reduce the size of the
solution space, the number of attributes is limited to no more than a default value of 10. If the dataset contains a larger
number of attributes, then attribute selection takes place prior to induction. Various attribute types can be handled
by the AntMiner+ algorithm. These include nominal and ordinal values, as well as numeric values, including integer
and continuous attributes that are discretized. In eﬀect, numeric values are encoded as discrete intervals deﬁned by
[lower bound − upper bound]. The order of preprocessing steps in the concerned AntMiner+ implementation is as
follows: removal of instances with missing values, discretization, then attribute selection.
3.1. Timing of Removing Instances Having Missing Values
In the context of the AntMiner+ algorithm, all instances having missing values are removed in the ﬁrst step of
preprocessing. The next steps in the preprocessing consist of the application of the discretization algorithm and
attribute selection algorithm (if necessary). This procedure might not be the best in some cases. For example, consider
datasets with large number of predictive attributes. If the removal of instances having missing values is delayed after
the attribute selection step, then this would allow more instances to be available for training and testing subsets, thus
perhaps improving the results. Otherwise, some instances would be removed because they include missing values in
attributes that will be next removed by the attribute selection step. Thus, the removal of these instances is no longer
rationalized. We hypothesize that if the removal of instances with missing values were delayed until after the attribute
selection step, then better results would be obtained.
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3.2. Discretization Method
Diﬀerent discretization methods exist, but none can prove to be the best across all problems and learners10. When
dealing with a speciﬁc problem or dataset, the choice of the discretization method has a considerable eﬀect on the
classiﬁcation results in terms of both predictive accuracy and model simplicity.
Four discretization methods were selected for discretization tuning as follows.
1. Fayyad and Irani Discretizer (fay)11.
2. Kononenko’s MDL Discretizer (kon)12.
3. EqualWidth Discretizer (eib)13. EqualWidth, or equal interval binning (eib), partitions the continuous domain
into a predeﬁned number of equal-width bins. For each dataset, a number of 5, 10, 15, and 20 intervals are
examined. The resulting models are referred to as eib5, eib10, eib15, and eib20, respectively.
4. EqualFrequency Discretizer (efb)13 EqualFrequency, or equal frequency binning (efb), partitions the continuous
domain into a predeﬁned number of intervals such that the intervals have an equal number of values. Similar to
eib, for each dataset, a number of 5, 10, 15, and 20 intervals are examined. The resulting models are referred to
as efb5, efb10, efb15, and efb20, respectively.
3.3. Feature Subset Selection Method
Feature subset selection (FSS) ﬁnds the minimum subset of features that are useful for the classiﬁcation process.
Further, in medical diagnosis, it is desirable to select the clinical tests that have the least cost and risk and that are
signiﬁcantly important for determining the class of the disease. Following is a list of the considered FSS methods:
ReliefF attribute evaluation (rel)14,15, correlation-based feature subset selection (cfs)16, consistency subset evaluation
(con)17, Chi-squared attribute evaluation (chi), gain ration attribute evaluation (gai), information gain attribute eval-
uation (inf), OneR attribute evaluation (1R), symmetrical uncertainty attribute evaluation (sym)18, and no attribute
selection employed (AS0).
4. Experimental Results
The implementation of the AntMiner+ algorithm from the AntMiner+ website 2 19 is adopted with the same rec-
ommended settings. The above-described implementation uses a reasonable set of methods from the open-source
Machine Learning Software Weka 3. We choose to perform the tuning of these steps in the same order of that used for
their processing in AntMiner+ implementation. This allows the tuning for attribute selection to be done when numeric
attributes are in the same form that will be used for rule induction. The stratiﬁed 10-time, 10-fold cross-validation
procedure is used. The Wilcoxon signed-ranks test20 is used for pairwise model analysis. The Friedman test21 is
used for multiple comparison tests. Datasets having statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence among their diﬀerent models
are marked with an asterisk (*). According to these tests, the winner with a signiﬁcance level α = 0.05 is stressed in
bold typeface.
We use 25 medical datasets obtained from the UCI machine learning repository22. The benchmark used hosts
a wide variety of the characteristics listed above. A summary of the main characteristics is presented in Table 1.
For each dataset, the number of instances (Inst.), number of attributes (Attr.) including numeric (Num.) and nominal
(Nom.) attributes, and number of classes (Class.) are listed. Also included is the percentage of overall missing values
(%MV) computed as (missingvaluesInst.×Attr. × 100) and the percentage of instances with missing values (%Inst.MV) computed
as ( inst.withmissingvaluesInst. × 100). The last two columns in Table 1 report the class noise (Noise) and imbalance ratio
(Imb.Ratio) as reported in Ref.2. For those datasets that were not reported in Ref.2, a dash (—) is placed.
Among the 25 datasets in the benchmark, 15 datasets contain missing values. To test the hypothesis, we conduct
the following experiment. We modify AntMiner+ such that the removal of instances having missing values is delayed
after the attribute selection step. The original AntMiner+ failed in ﬁve datasets (h h, h swiss, horse, hypo, and sick).
The reason for failing is that there were not enough instances left to generate any folds. In all of these datasets, we
note that the percentage of instances containing missing values is very high (98.90%−100.00%). The model in which
2 http://www.antminerplus.com/
3 http://www.cs.waikato.ac.nz/~ml/weka/
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removal of missing instances is delayed produced output for all ﬁve datasets. However, for those with a relatively low
number of attributes (h h and h swiss), the results were considerably poor and produced empty rules in several folds.
As for the remaining three datasets (horse, hypo, and sick), results were much better. The large number of associated
attributes (22−29) has helped in decreasing the percentage of instances with missing values in the remaining attributes
post the attribute selection phase. For the rest of the datasets, the diﬀerence in performance among the two models is
not considered statistically signiﬁcant.
Table 1. Summary of medical dataset characteristics
Dataset Inst. Attr. Num. Nom. Class. %MV %Inst. Noise Imb.
MV Ratio
arr 452 279 206 73 16 0.32 84.96 11.28 1.57
bcw∗a 699 9 9 0 2 0.25 2.29 2.72 1.21
cmc 1473 9 2 7 3 0 0 31.98 1.04
derma 366 34 1 33 6 0.06 2.19 0.82 1.05
echo 132 10 8 2 2 7.37 45.26 6.06 1.24
ecoli 336 7 7 0 8 0 0 6.55 1.25
haber 306 3 2 1 2 0 0 16.67 1.57
h c 303 13 6 7 5 0.18 2.31 17.82 1.37
h h 294 13 6 7 5 27.94 99.7 13.61 1.74
h stat 270 13 7 6 2 0 0 15.19 1.03
h swiss 123 13 6 7 5 17.07 100 32.52 1.14
hep 155 19 6 13 2 5.67 48.39 10.97 2.05
horse 368 22 7 15 2 23.8 98.9 11.96 1.15
hypo∗b 3772 29 7 22 4 5.41 100 0.54 9.99
liver 345 6 6 0 2 0 0 9.86 1.05
ljub 286 9 0 9 2 0.35 3.15 — 2.79
lymph 148 18 0 18 4 0 0 10.81 1.46
mammo 961 4 1 3 2 30.77 13.53 14.15 1.01
new thy 215 5 5 0 3 0 0 2.79 1.78
park 195 22 22 0 2 0 0 — 3.39
pima 768 8 8 0 2 0 0 20.18 1.20
p tumor 339 17 0 17 22 3.9 61.06 — 0.90
sick∗b 3772 29 7 22 2 5.41 100 0.71 7.72
wdbc 569 30 30 0 2 0 0 2.11 1.14
wpbc 198 33 33 0 2 0.06 2.02 13.64 1.76
4.1. Discretization Method
The AntMiner+ algorithm cannot directly handle numeric attributes. Discretization is an essential step to transform
these numeric attributes into a form that the AntMiner+ algorithm can handle ordinal attributes. This results in 10
models as will be shortly described. The best performing model for each dataset will be outlined. The default
discretization method in the implementation adopted is fay. For binning discretization methods, the default number
of bins is 10. Only datasets having continuous attributes are included in this experiment (21 datasets).
The predictive accuracy with the associated standard deviation obtained by AntMiner+ in combination with each
of the used discretization methods is shown in Figure 1. The discretization method selected for each dataset is shown
in the same ﬁgure. In addition, the predictive accuracy, model size as the product of number of rules and number of
terms per rule, and computational time per rule set are averaged over all datasets for each discretization method and
shown in Figure 2. The grand average of all 10 discretization methods over the 21 datasets is also displayed. From
Figure 1, it can be seen that even for the same learner (AntMiner+), the performance across diﬀerent datasets diﬀers
according to the discretization method used. Among the 21 datasets employed in this experiment, the diﬀerence
in AntMiner+ performance associated with the 10 models for each dataset and resulting from the use of diﬀerent
discretization methods is found to be statistically signiﬁcant in 12 datasets. In particular, the diﬀerence is quite large
in three datasets. Namely, the following is noted: In the h h dataset, the relative improvement obtained by kon over
fay exceeds 176% (= 80.17−28.9628.96 × 100%), in the liver disorder dataset, efb10 improves over the default discretization
method fay for more than 41% in predictive accuracy, and the improvement obtained when using eib5 over the default
fay is over 54% for the wpbc dataset as well.
In the remaining nine datasets, the diﬀerence among the 10 models for each dataset is not found to be statistically
signiﬁcant. This result is not surprising for the derma dataset. This dataset only has one numeric attribute against 32
nominal attributes. However, for two datasets, namely new thy and wdbc, all the predictive attributes are numeric.
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Fig. 1. Results summary predictive accuracy of discretization tuning
Among the 10 models generated, the best rank was obtained by fay, followed by efb10 the highest number of times
(5 : 21 and 4 : 21, respectively). If the four eib models were aggregated (eib5, eib10, eib15, and eib20), then eib
would score the best rank in (9 : 21) times followed by efb at (7 : 21). The highest number of times a model is
selected belongs to fay and efb10 (4 : 21).
From Figure 2, discretization methods that use binning obtain a higher overall predictive accuracy average over
entropy-based methods. These models are also more robust as they have lower overall average standard deviation.
The highest average accuracy was obtained by the efb10 method. In addition, the diﬀerence among the model sizes
obtained is not signiﬁcant for the 10 models. However, the use of entropy-based discretization methods (fay and
kon) results in relatively smaller model sizes. The number of bins does not seem to signiﬁcantly aﬀect the size of
the resulting model. Further, the shortest computational time belong to models using entropy-based discretization
methods. Models based on binning discretization methods require almost double the time.
Fig. 2. Average predictive accuracy, model size, and time (s) over all
datasets for AntMiner+ per discretization method
Fig. 3. Average predictive accuracy, model size, and time (s) over all
datasets for AntMiner+ per FSS method
4.2. Feature Subset Selection Method
A diverse combination of FSS methods is included in the comparison. Weka java implementation with default
settings for attribute selection methods is used. The default feature subset selection method in the implementation19
adopted is rel with 10 as the default number of attributes to retain. Therefore, only datasets having more than 10
attributes are included in this experiment (15 datasets). The non-parametric Friedman test is used to test whether the
diﬀerence among the predictive accuracy of the selected models is considered statistically signiﬁcant. The statistical
comparison is only done among results associated with the eight FSS methods. The model where no attribute se-
lection is employed (AS0) is not included in the statistical comparisons. The FSS method associated with the best
rank is usually chosen. The predictive accuracy with the associated standard deviation obtained by AntMiner+, in
combination with each of the used FSS methods, is shown in Figure 4. The FSS method selected for each dataset is
shown in the same ﬁgure.
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Fig. 4. FSS tuning experiment results summary
In addition, the predictive accuracy, rule size, and computational time per rule set are averaged over all datasets
for each FSS method and shown in Figure 3. The grand average of all the eight FSS methods over the 15 datasets
is also reported. Table 2 shows the (AS0) case, where no attribute selection is employed. Averages are limited over
the 10 datasets where AntMiner+ produced a non-zero output. The corresponding average for all the FSS methods
over the same datasets is also shown. Figure 4 shows that three FSS methods equally score the best rank for the hep
Table 2. Averages over all datasets for AntMiner+ for FSS vs. all features
Variant Acc Rules T/R Time (s)
All FSS 75.97±2.50 4.39±1.01 3.22±0.29 21.89±5.48
AS0 73.79±2.82 4.99±1.04 3.89±0.50 57.13±9.61
dataset: gai, 1R, and sym. The sym FSS method is chosen as it features the highest average and median among the
three FSS methods. From Figure 4 and Table 2, several observations can be drawn. The ﬁrst observation is noted
when comparing rule induction combined with FSS with that of full attributes (AS0). The experiment conﬁrms the
beneﬁt of FSS as a preprocessing step in this case. Without FSS, the rule induction process failed entirely in some
datasets (h h, h swiss, hypo, and sick). For all these datasets, the percentage of instances having missing values is
very large (≥ 99.7%). Therefore, when the next step of preprocessing (removal of instances with missing values) was
performed, no instances were left for induction. Eﬀectively, FSS signiﬁcantly reduces the percentage of instances
having missing values and is thus fundamental in this case. The same reasoning is related to the inferior performance
(predictive accuracy) obtained in similar datasets (e.g., horse dataset).
The second conﬁrmed advantage is the acceleration of search when using FSS methods in general. It is noticed
that using FSS methods reduces the computational time. For example, this reduction is up to six times in the derma
dataset. In general, the computational time of AntMiner+ without FSS is more than twice as much as that obtained
by averaging the computational time of AntMiner+ combined with each of the eight FSS methods. Also, note that the
solution size is larger and the accuracy is on average lower.
When comparing results using the diﬀerent FSS methods, we note that out of the 15 datasets, the diﬀerence among
AntMiner+ results, when combined with each of the eight FSS methods, is considered statistically signiﬁcant in 11
datasets. The high imbalance ratio in some (e.g., hypo and sick) seems not to aﬀect the results. Among these, the
diﬀerence is extremely signiﬁcant in h h, h swiss, and wpbc datasets. For example, it can be seen that changing the
FSS method used with AntMiner+ for the h h dataset can improve the predictive accuracy from (41.82%) when using
sym to (80.17%) when using rel, thus eﬀectively providing over 91% improvement in accuracy. These three datasets
(h h, h swiss, and wpbc) exhibit the highest level of class noise combined with highest percentage of instances having
missing values, and small number of instances (below 300). Most FSS methods showed to be the preferred for at least
one dataset, however, the methods rel followed by cfs obtained the largest count of best ranks. When considering
grand averages, Figure 3 shows that the highest overall average is associated with the correlation-based FSS method
(cfs). It also features the highest computational time. The follow-up is ReliefF method (rel). In all models, comparable
rule set sizes are found.
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Fig. 5. Average predictive accuracy for AntMiner+ showing the diﬀerence before and after the tuning phase
4.3. Performance of the Tuned AntMiner+
By the end of the tuning phase with its four steps, it is time to compare the results before and after tuning. Figure 5
shows the predictive accuracy along with the standard deviation for the original AntMiner+ with the default settings
versus those for the tuned version. The ﬁnal model for AntMiner+ after tuning is referred to as AM+Tuned hereafter.
5. Discussion
The removal of instances having missing values results in information loss. However, if this step is delayed after
FSS, then the percentage of information loss is considerably decreased, thus allowing more instances for the training
and testing processes. This conclusion particularly holds for datasets having a larger number of predictor features.
The study also found that despite the noise normally associated with medical datasets, providing more instances to
the learning algorithm improves the classiﬁcation results.
In this study, it is found that for datasets having more than 10 attributes, using FSS methods always proves fruitful
in comparison to induction without FSS. When averaged over all datasets, induction using the cfs FSS method scores
the highest predictive accuracy with no payoﬀ in rule set size. When considering diﬀerent features of the datasets,
missing values especially have a strong eﬀect on induction using FSS.
Discretization enhances model comprehensibility and excels the search. It is important to ﬁnd a balance between
the number of intervals generated and the performance obtained, as the search space grows exponentially with the
number of intervals. Among the discretization methods included in this experiment, the use of entropy-based dis-
cretization methods has a computational cost advantage in terms of model complexity and computational time. Dis-
cretization methods based on binning obtain overall higher averages in predictive accuracy and lower variance than
those based on entropy.
When evaluating the performance of AM+Tuned, a closer look at Figure 5 shows that no signiﬁcant diﬀerence
is encountered in 11 out of the 25 datasets. One interesting result is that there was no improvement obtained at all
during the tuning process for the new thy dataset. By investigating the dataset characteristics, we note that it has no
missing values, and no attribute selection is needed as it contains only ﬁve attributes. The tuning step concluded that
the fay discretization method is found to be the best suited. These are the same settings in the Original AntMiner+
implementation, and that explains the situation. In ﬁve datasets out of the remaining fourteen datasets (h h, h swiss,
horse, hypo, and sick), the diﬀerence was of success/failure in obtaining an output. The diﬀerence is statistically
signiﬁcant in the nine remaining datasets (arr, cmc, derma, echo, haber, liver, park, p tumor, and wpbc). Thus, in
the majority of datasets, there is a signiﬁcant improvement achieved via the tuning process. The grand average over
the 20 datasets in the benchmark, where the output is obtained by AntMiner+ Original, shows an overall signiﬁcant
improvement obtained through the tuning process, as conﬁrmed by the Wilcoxon test that was applied to compare the
two models (AntMiner+ Original [72.65 ± 2.89] and AM+Tuned [78.08 ± 1.74]) for the same 20 datasets.
Although this study speciﬁcally addresses medical datasets, the recommended preprocessing procedure can be
applied to arbitrary datasets with similar features. First, the existence of missing values is addressed. If the dataset
contains missing values, then the timing of removing instances with missing values should be examined, whether
it is done before or after the FSS step. Next, the discretization process is examined. A number of discretization
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methods should be investigated, and the associated classiﬁcation results for the resulting models compared. Once the
best model is chosen according to measures of concern such as predictive accuracy or model complexity, FSS step is
considered. This step is particularly recommended for datasets with small number of instances but large number of
features. Similar to the discretization step, a number of feature subset selection methods is to be explored.
6. Conclusions
This work shows the results of the tuning for the preprocessing stage, which was applied to AntMiner+ as an
illustrative example. For each dataset, the timing of removing instances with missing values was examined. Experi-
mentations were done with diﬀerent feature subset selection and discretization methods for each dataset. Experiments
show that there is a signiﬁcant improvement in classiﬁcation performance measured by predictive accuracy and ob-
tained in the majority of datasets in the benchmark through the individualized tuning of the preprocessing operations.
Moreover, given a certain classiﬁcation algorithm, the design of the preprocessing stage can make the diﬀerence be-
tween complete failure and the achievement of results that are competitive to rival classiﬁcation algorithms in the same
datasets. The real bounty of this step is that improving the classiﬁcation potential of a dataset is now a convenient
problem-centered approach to computation.
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